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Glamour Can Be Cultivated 

The gleam of stainless steel has it- and it shows up ß 

everywhere. Gems and precious metals have it in a different 

• .>: .... way. All minks have it for all women, and some women have 
.... -'it for all men. But almost every woman can endow herself 

and her home with that elusive sparkle we call glamour. 
It's not just good looks, though that's certainly a large 

part of the-glimmer of glamour. Nor is it merely the connota- 
tion of w..eaRh and luxury; stainless,, steel, though it has the 

... •: trim modern sleekness customarily found in moneyed homes, 
is actually one of the most economical materials used for flat- 
ware and tableware. And who hasn't known .. women who man- 

•'.. - '":'•: .i 

aged-.to-.look out-of-this-world •on a:Wery down-to-earth cloth- 
ing b?!get ?. 

'.'Magic; a spell of charm" is the sober dictionary's defin- 
ition of-glamour. Scholars trace the word back to. the old 

•Jf•i•.Scotch glamer and the still older English gramarye- both 
'•;•?"'?•"??meaning magic. In those good old days a girl could buy her 
• ."11:...?•amer from the local witch in the form of powdered man- 
'"'•;""..'•'..drake root mixed with various other herbs (you just added 

Water) to. form instant love potion. 
ß 

':'i A more helpful definition is offered by Gloria Wright, a 
".. girl emir•ently qualified to recognize glamour when she sees 

it. Moving around the country demonstrating housewares to 
TV audiences, department store customers and women's 
groups, she meets literally hundreds of women every week. 
Says Miss Wright: "Glamour in a woman is flair -- and flair 
can be cultivated. The glamourous woman has learned how to 
present herself. She's also learned to display her home to 
best advantage- the right setting is important for any gem. 
Because this knowledge has given her self-confidence, she pro- 
jects that easy, effortless quality essential to. true glamour." 

Giving the impression of effortless ease. may take some 
doing, however. Here are Miss Wright's suggestions for giving 
both the homemaker and her home an aura of glamour. 

A woman's glamour begins with her home. Sound odd? It 
isn't, really. That's where she spends most of her time, and 
the way her time is spent- whether her-household tasks are 
done haphazardly or with scheduled efficiency, whether or 
not she succeeds in creating a decor that's eye-pleasing and 
comfortable for both family and guests- is bound to affect 
th e way she looks and acts. But with just a little i•telligent 
effort,. any woman can sparkle in the perfect setting. 

-. 

Space -- make more of it! Skillful placement of chairs can 
often make one lamp and end table do 'the work of two. Never 
kitty-corner chairs or sofas- it's wasteful of floor space. 
You can buy bookcases that are hung from a wall, consuming 
no floor space at all. .•....• .... 

ß 

. 

.. 

Styling -- make the most of lines and textures. Polish 
wooden surfaces to a high sheen; set them off with the gleam 
of stainless steel ashtrays, candy dishes, fruit bowls. With 
more floor space, you can really show off the lines, perio.d or 
modern, of your favorite piece of furniture. 

Comfort- at least one. man-sized chair and ashtray are 
musts for the single girl who'd like to make eligible callers feel 
at home. If married, be sure there's at least one corner of the 
house where hubby can strew ashes and newspapers to his 
heart's content. The glamourous woman flatters a man's mas- 
culinity as much in the way she arranges her home as in the 
way she does her hair. 

•35 STRAIGHT ST. (C or. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

-" - -.•/ •-- lVlUlberry 4-7880 

•' ! • .... ' Gift Del•u•ment 
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Free Decorating Dining 

We Decorate Within (J•ting 
Your Budget Appliances 

'•1111. 

ZITO STUDIOS 
COMMERCIAL .. NEWS .- PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 
•' . 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue Fair L•wn, N.J. 
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I. PARRILLO 

ifi you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

ß TheMan from Equitable.asks- - . 

! 

THœ ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think o[ being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insuro 
•nce plan protect• your [amily against œorced sale.. 
loss oœ savings... or loss o[ home. Costs are low 
thl• basic protection. For lull in[ormation call... 

-•;:•. 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, l•. J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the men from Equitable bHncj you peace cyf mind 

• CHRONICI 
ß 
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Assistance. An Important Step 

alcoholic and his family,. an•i research. Committees on A1- 
professiional education, community services, guidance to. the 

ß he N. C. A. combats alcoholism through .public and 
coholi, sm, set up in communities throughoui the country, 
maintain cer•ters where information and guidance"' can be ob- 
tained. The N. C. A. even supplies information ,and personal 
d•rect'io• on how to. go aboui getting up such a committee.. 

Another organization that wi]] give. help is Alcoholics 
Anonymous, which has 4,5500 units in the. United States and 
Canada. More than 30 states and many, many individual 
.commur•ties provide information a•d thera. py. Many busi- 
ness firms, working with N. C. A. are ,helping to establish 
alcoholism programs and are making use of available. fa- 
cilities. The Salvaiion Army, too., has ,had a successful record 
in helping alcoho}ics. 

An alcoholic can recover. He will never be able. to drink 

again, but he can lead a normal, happy, a•d healthy life,- 
without alcohol. 

You don't help an alc(•holic by nagging, scolding, lectur- 
ing, moralizing, or mal•ng empty threats. But getting an 
alcoholi, c to professiona:l assistance, can be. an important step 
toward his recovery. 

It's bee• esti'mated that fully o.ne million of this nation's 
five rrfillion problem drinkers ,are women. 

More alcoholics live. in the City than in the country. 
San Francisco leads the. nation in number of alcoholics. 

The average. age. of an alc(•ho.lic is 40. The majority of 
•lcoholics are between 30 and 50. 

'• Class in ,itself. Our cover picture shows f, our lovely young 
:•. dies who 'took part in beauty contest last month. The re- 
porter Was so excited that he. called in the. four girls all 'first 
place. winners. 

, , 

NEW GOODYEARS 
FOR ONL2A 

NO MONEY DOWN q• r6'70x 15 
black tube- 

with the old fires off your car type plus tax and your old tirm 

The best bargain buy oa the market- 8-T 
Rayoa All-Weathem Get a set today] 

GOf E , 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON •00DYBAR TIRE8 THAN ON ANY' OTHER KIND' 

THE. IDIAL PLAO! TO DII• AND WINE 
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BROILED LOBSTER • -- DAILY 
FROGS' I, EG$ . SL)FT SHEI•L CRAu•- I•LUE:F. IRH - RA!I•130• 

TROUT - ]-iALIBUT -'SALOMON - S,14'• 1• - 8•ALLOJ•- 

OYSTE;HS - CLAM - COD FIS'H - •WORI;) FISH - DAI!3Y D. INNigI•B 168 BELMONT AVE. {Cor. Burheni). HALEDON - - ' LAmbert S-91•S 
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BERT'S SERVICE STATION 
TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave. -- LAmbert 5C363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 
H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

CA•JD¾ *• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE •,•:L,(•Ie[em 
Schr•ft*s C•ndies- Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, l•trme and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 
MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPYION SPECIALISTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATEI•ON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY and SONS 
FUNERAL HOMES 

355 PARK AVENUE, PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUl. berry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. MAllSTON AGENCY 
INSUROR- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

Misconceptions About Asthma 

An estimated seven million people have asthma right now, 
and millions now free from the disease will one day '-contact it. 

Yet, among asthma sufferers and the scores of millions- 
of people who come in$o contact with the disease every day, 
surl:r-singly little is lmo• about what asthma is, whether it 
is catching, and what to do when an attack of ashhma begins. 

If you hunch your shoulders and imagine that you sud- 
denly find i.• almost impossible, to breathe- imagine that your 
windpipe seems to shrink so that only a tiny trickle of air gets 
through -- you will get some idea of whatan asthma attack 
feels like. - 

What is asthma? According to "Handbook for the 
Asthmatic," a booklet published by the Allergy Foundation 
of America, "asthma is difficulty in breathing, a choking 
caused by obstruction of the small bronchial tubes." 

Many Misconceptions 

There are many misconceptions about asthma. •. 
Though victims during an attack of. ten fear death, .asthma 

is rarely fatal.. Asthma may be regarded as a physical disease, 
but its psychological aspects are usually very important. 

Asthma is not contagious, according to a booklet pub: 
lished by the American Medical Association, but a tendency 
to develop asthma and other allergic conditions is hereditary, 
If your parents or grandparents suffered from allergies, you 
are a possible candidate for asthma. If you had eczema as a 
child, or if you have hay fever, you, too, may become an 
asthma sufferer. 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 
BEER -- WINE -- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE A•E PATERSON, N.J. 

$CHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET- CHEVY II- CORVAIR 

Sales- Service Trucks Used Cars 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-•/38 Resi•• FAIr Lawn 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-14.• Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Romi West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 
Religious Pictures and Trade Books -- Missals -- Bibles 

Prayer Books -- Complete Line of Religious Articles 
MUlberry 4-6914 

99 Market •, Paterson 252 Wartoque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

In fact, any allergy may mean that you are susceptible, 
for many cases of asthma are due to allergies. 

When a person comes into con•act with the allergen-- 
the ß substance to which he is allergic -- it causes a constric- 
tion of his air passages. He has difficulty expelling air from 
his lungs. 

An asthma atta, ck may be brought on by dust, animal 
dandruff, almost arw food (including milk and orange juice). 
pollens, molds in the air, bacteria, feathers -- almost any- 
thing that can be inhaled or eaten. That is one -thing that•is 
so troublesome about the ailment- determining just what':is 
eausing it. And there may be multiple causes. For example, 
lung infections--even the common cold--have led to. asthma. 

About 33 per cent of all asthma cases first appear in 
children who are less than 11. years old, according to a re- 
cent medical report. Half the cases first appear in people 
between 11 and 50, and in some cases, a person may not show 
signs of asthma until he is 80! 

See Your Doctor 

What should you do if you suspect you have asthma? 

First, see your doctor. By examining you, by question- 
ing you, by giving you laboratory tests, he-will try to fina 
out if you do have asthma. And the next step is preventing. 
a recurrence of the attack. •' 

This can be done by removing whatever is causing the' 
allergic condition -- if it's feathers, then enclose your pillow 
with a rubberized cover; if it's dust, air condition your home 
and dust-proof your furniture; if it's a .specific food, remove., 
it from your diet. '• 

THE CHRONIC .I• 
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SHERWOO,D & LOCKWOOD 
• Es• and Insurance 

$Herwoo• •-5•6' 

4 PARK AVE• PATRBSON, N.J. 

"SHerwood 2-1107 
MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 

Italian and Fremeh Bread, Rol!• and Pizza Pies -- Cake• 
• Italian Pastries 

125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

" McBRIDE LIQUORS 
WF•T PATERSON SHOPPING CENTER 

1011 McBRIDE AVENUE WF•T PATERSON, N. J. 

Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 

483 MAIN STREE"r PATEIRSON, N.J. 

DI NIN 

ARmory 4-•178 Frank C. Co• 
PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 

Foldin• • -•' - ,: blUrvice Sars••w•Uve• 
(•ware- Lawn Umbrellas -- Coat • 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, • PATERSON, N. J. 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4-1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DONNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FO•TER D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 ROUTE 23 WAYNE, N.J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMEP, CIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAm• 5-9623 PATE•N 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE 

NEW STORE 

VVEST PATERSON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cakm 

ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY .nd DELICATESSEN 
French and Italian Bread and Rolls -- Ba&ed Fresh Twice Daily 

Variety of Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- Pizza Pies for Plelde• 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATE•N, N.J. 

CASINO DE CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
U•ion Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
d•corated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, wi. th a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; •ala..carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
net $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
InternatiOnal. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk 
style. Steaks. chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.5•$1.75. Dinner 
4 11:30. Sun. 12-11. $3-$5.50 ( shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 

in Lob ter•. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., Totowa Soro 
i 

-...-.-.-.-.-...-.-.-.-.-.-...........%%., 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

'm Butter 

FAMOUS 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 

THE CHRONICLE 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 

HOMES FURNIS•D COMP• 

39 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & G•ri-rg AVENUES 

PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bro•. 

FOR, BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Point & WalIpa. er 
All i•NsfiLonAIBrands PAINT 
Plenty of Parking Space ... ._ 

425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATER,.qON, N.J. 



Kindness, ½hari'y and Brofherhood Gome Before A, nyfhing 

Founded in 1882, Labor Day celebrated for the 80th 
time this year- a tribute to the men and women who have 
helped make our standard of living the highest on earth and 
the highest in the history of the world. 

As a holiday, Labor Day is actually rather curious. The 
first Labor Day was NOT o• a Monday. Europeans observe 
a different day, and in a different way. And, surprisingly, 
Labor Day is NOT a national holiday. 

HOW IT BEGAN 

Credit for starting Labor Day belongs to. a man named 
Peter J. McGuire, a co-founder of the American Federation 
of Labor. It was McGuire. who, on May 8, 1882, while attend- 
ing a meeting of the Central Lat)o.r Union in New York, pro- 
posed a celebration to honor "those who from rude nature 
have delved and carved all the grandeur we behold." 

McGuire argued that although there were patriotic and 
mi'litary holidays, there was none "representative of the in- 
dustrial spirit, the-greatest vital force. of the nation." He 
proposed the first Monday in September for Labor Day, "as 
midway betwee• the. Fourth of July and Thanksgiving, and 
would fill a gap in the. 'chronology of legal holidays." 

The l•bor union approv• the general idea; the first Labor 
Day was celebrated on Tuesday, September 5, 1882. Ten 
thousand workmen marched down the streets of New York. 

In 1883 another celebration was held, and by 1884 the 
union had agreed on the first Monday in September as the 
unchanging date. 

Cities and towns gave La. bor Day its first official recog- 
nition, and then the idea spread to. State Legislatures. The 
first State to. introduce such legislation was New York, but 
Oregon Was the first to approve a 'bill- February 21, 1887. 
Soon other states followed suit. 

It was in 1894 that Congress, without debate, got around 
to making Labor Day a legal holiday in the District of Co- 
it would come at the most pleasant season of the year, nearly 
lumbia and the Territories. As a matter of fact, Congress can 
do. no. more than that- it's up to the ,individual states to 
establish holidays. There is no such thing as a national holi- 
day. 

As it is, some states don't observe Lincoln's birthday, Co- 
lun•bus Day, Election Day, o.r Memorial Day -- but all the 
continental United States observe Labor Day. Last to approve 
was Wyoming, in 1923. 

Over in Europe, May I is the traditional day to honor labor. 
And, unlike the United States, in Europe only laborers cele- 
brate; here, everyone participates. 

THE RELIGIOUS SIDE 

Religion and Lgbor Day have been associated since 1905, 
when some. churches began observing Labor Sunday. 

It was in 1910 that the American Federation of Labor 

adopted a resolution establishing Labor Sunday as the .day 
before Labor Day, and requesting that all churches "devote 
some. part of the day to a presentation of the la'bor question." 

The Bible has .a great deal of up-to-date advi, ce for both 
the laborer and the employer, according to Dr. Oswald Hoff- 
mann, whese radio messages on The Lutheraa Hour are 

heard in 100 different lands by an estimated 30 millioq. 
people. 

A.s evidence, Dr. Hoff•mann cites the famous .parable in- 
the Gospel according to Matthew. 

"In this Gospel," Dr. Hoffmann says, "Jesus tells of a land- 
owner who hires laborers for his vineyard one morning. He 
agrees to pay them the usual wage, and then sets them to 
work. 

"Later, at three intervals, the landowner hires more la'bo•- 
ers -- three hours later, at noon, and an hour befo. re sunset. 

"And yet," Dr. Hoffmann relates, "come the end of the 
day, the landowner gives the same amount of money to those 
men who. had worked since dawn as to those who. worked 

only an hour. 

"T.o .quote the New E.ng•sh Bible, 'When it was the turn 
of those of the men wh,o had come first, they expected some- 
thing extra, but were paid the same amount as the others. 
As they took •t, they grum, bled to their employer- "These 
latercomers have done only one hour's work, yet you put 
them on a level with us, who have sweated the whole da• 

. 

ia the blazing sun!" 

"'The owner turned to one of them and said, '"My friend, .. 
I am not being unfair to. you. You agreed on the usual wag• 

for the day, did you not? Take yourpayand go' home. • • 
choose to pay the last man the same as you. Surely I a• 
free to do. what I like •ittt my own money. Why be jealous $ 
because I am kind?" ' 

"It would be well," Dr. Hoffman states, "if both labor and 
managemeat heeded the message in this parable- that 
kindness, charity, and brotherhood come before counting 
pennies. -- • 

"We should have more employers like the landowner, gen- 
erously willing to share. wealth. For many employers forget 
the Biblical statement that 'the labourer is worthy of his 
reward,' and the warning against the persor• who 'useth his 
neighbor's service without wages, and giveth him not for his 
work.' 

.. 

"We should also. have• fewer employees like. those. in the 
parable, who put money above. kindness and brotherhood." 

: 

Dr. Hoffmann concludes: "And on-thi•' Labor Day'in 1962, 
wher• Americans pause to: recognize the achievemen•.ts of 'the 
workingman, surely this simple Biblical message .is quite as 
meaningful as ever." • 
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Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-8050 SaJedon, •. J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

ß 267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

.. 
. 

Paterson, New Jersey 

.. 

-'/ !•,ugs, C•arl)ets, l•inolet]m, . 

i',•'•!• & Bedding 
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- T'!';N !']'FI,XN BLIN!)• 
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LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

' Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Oommercial 

'Full line of ruxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

, JOHN G. ROTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

•58 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Madison 
' Juvenile 

Furniture 
Lullabye Nursery Furniture 

' Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

Imported Holland Carriages 

(Cor. Madison & P, ark Aves.) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

THE CHRO•CLE 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned m General Repairs m Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

i 

SHerwood 2-2530 J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds- Bulbs- Fertili•2rs -- l'a•ts Ami lIAr4• 

52 WAS•NG•N • PA•, N.J. 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

Electrical -- Plumb•- Ho -• -- -- Painta•-- Tools 
Galxlen Supplies- Glass and Roofing Supplies 

287,289 GRAND STREET, PATEB•ON, N.J.- LAmbert 54•711 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
ß "TONY" 

SAM, and CHARLES CONT1 

R. S. Smaha, R.P.- R. M. Fletcher, R.P. Pron•pt Free Delivery I 

, ependable' FLET'CHER'S PHARMACY prescr. iptio• •007 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J. 
Y•! F!œP CLifford 6-1800 

[ 

RAY'S CUT RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outfit•rs Ladies/and Gent's Furnishings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off Main Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 
SUBSCRIBE NOW I 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 
[ 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Crrg Zone .... STATE ...... 

Check enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp ltd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS-- PARTIES 

DANCES- WEDDINGS 

-,- ..... 'GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Rooms 

Ample P, arking Space 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone J(•l Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Repairs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HAND AND 

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVF_• STREET 

PATE•N, N.J.. 

CLifford 6-2729 

cuozzo's 

THREE HOUR 

CUSTOM CLEANERS 
1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 
WEST PATERSON; N. J. 
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PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 
Broadway at Madison Av, 
Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5'th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 
M E M B E R 

he's always saying, "I wish I had..." or "Someday 
I'd like to..." and nothing ever happens because wishing 
alone won't make it so. Wish he could see how many 
wonderful things happen to folks who make their 
dreams come true with 1st National Savings Accounts. 
If you'd like to have what you want when you want it, 
open your big interest savings account at 1st National 
today. 
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BLOOMIHGDALE ]]5 Main St. RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTO'N LAKES ]]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

F E D E R A L D E P 0 S I T 

BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd. 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 


